Packing List (6 hours)

OUTBACK WILL PROVIDE:

☐ Outback Adventures Hiking Guides
☐ Roundtrip transportation from Outback Adventures

YOU SHOULD BRING/WEAR:

☐ Clothes you are comfortable hiking in (hiking pants, yoga pants, running will suffice)
☐ Warm clothes (especially if you plan on hiking in shorts – it can be chilly at the top!)
☐ Closed-Toed Shoes (sneakers or hiking boots)
☐ Small backpack to carry essentials
☐ Water Bottle* or Camelbak-style bladder (at least 32oz)
☐ Sunscreen
☐ Lunch
☐ Sun hat (optional)
☐ Sunglasses (optional)
☐ Snacks (optional)
☐ Camera (optional, but HIGHLY RECOMMENDED)

* Items can be purchased at Outback Adventures. Store hours: M-F 12:00pm – 6:00pm,